EUKANUBA “BEST BRED BY” WINNER CHOOSES PRECISE
GCH Laurado's Dragonfly, or “Ritz” as her owner
affectionately calls her, gave the boys a run for their money
at the 2010 Eukanuba Dog Show. She won “Best Bred by
Exhibitor” in the Great Dane category thanks to her
showmanship, movement and beautiful coat.
Ritz was one of the Top 20 Great Danes in the U.S. for a
good part of 2010 and is doing a good job beating the boys
in 2011 so far. We at Precise agree she’s tops on our list!
She chows down on Precise Endurance at every meal to help
maintain all of the qualities that set her above the rest.
Ritz’s owner, Katie Edwards, has produced over 20 champions in her 30-year career as a
Great Dane breeder and owner of Laurado Kennels. Edwards originally fed her dogs a
brand that was considered the standard for Great Danes for many years. Once the brand
was sold to a larger company, Edwards decided to try her new litters of puppies on
Precise Pet Products.
“Precise keeps the dogs in good show condition with gleaming coats and healthy
weights,” said Edwards. “As more and more pet food companies merge, it’s getting tough
to trust kibbled dog foods. I make it a point to know where the ingredients come from and
that the food my dogs are eating is top quality.”
Today, Edwards uses a range of Precise products to feed her entire kennel. Specifically,
she feeds Precise Endurance to her showing dogs, Precise Senior to her retired dogs and
Precise Holistic Complete Large Breed Puppy to her puppies. Edwards notes, “Precise
Holistic Complete Large Breed Puppy is one of the only dog foods that says ‘puppy’ that
I would feed a Great Dane.”
In addition to breeding and showing Great Danes, Edwards is an AKC Great Dane Judge.
She enjoys working with 4-H clubs and is a Great Dane Club of America mentor where
she educates others on the proper judging of Great Danes.

